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five UNM Regents
Control· Our· De$tiny
.

By Jon Bowman
what they want, and are anNestled between· a mountain swerable only to the New Mexico
range·and a river, surrounded by. governor-who appoints them
. buildings and boulevards, UNM . for six years at a time.
is the seventh largest communi.ty
Ju~t who are the Regents?
in the state of New Mexico:
Law requires only that they be
·Unlike .other. ¢ommunities, registered voters from the state.
however, UNM operates without No law stipulates that they must
the benefit· of home rule. Some J:>e .graduates of their J,'espective
would say jt operates .without school, · although most of them
any sort of rule at all.
are. Most of them are also inIts welter of presidents and fluential citizens with ties to
vice presidents, faculty and business and politics.
faculty committees, student
UNM's five Regents can
leaders and governments, and roughly be divided into two camsemi-autonomous mandarins lead ps, the Republicans and the
.many to suspect that the Univer- pemocrats. The Republica.ns
'sity, in fact, runs through the (Albert Simms and Ann Jourdan)
side
with
their
weight of inertia ~lone. The cani- usually
Democratic
counterparts.
Wbel}
pus.cynic might even go· so far as
to deny that absolute power they disagree, fate would have it
exists ·here. However, the sem- that the Democratic triad (Calvin
blance of power does exist- held Horn, Austin Roberts and Henry
by those who know how to scrat- Jaramillo) prevails. They have
ch and where to· shuffle the · the numbers.
Austin Roberts and Calvin
papers.. ·
· But, befo.re. the cynic goes too Horn are the Regents with the
far, he must grapple with UNM's seniority. Both were appointed in
foremost paper tigers, Ia creme 1971, by former Democratic
de Ia creme-the Board of Regen- Goyernor Bruce King.
Horn, who is the Regent
ts.
.
,
The Regents' power lies in a president, is also the Board's
document nearly iOO years old·. most flamboyant dresser. A
That document, the Enabling Act resident of Albuquerque, be is
of 1889, establishes that best known 'for his link to the
authority for Universiiy gover- Horn Oil Company (a family
nance rests with the Regents. operation). Horn is also remem:
They could fire a University ber.ed f~r his past political career
president and hire a horse in his which includes a stint as speaker
stead.
They can theoretically do of the New Mexico House.
...,

Austin Roberts is vice7 allegedly attempted to use his inHorn's essentially liberal
politics belies his stance as a c,hairman of t~e .Regents and fluence to snare team positions
Regent .. Since assuming his post almost always vot~s with Horn. for Farmington boys. ·Roberts
in 1971, he has been.adamant in A Farmington lawyer, Roberts is denies this, and said at thE:. time
his belief that .too much power a UNM graduate. He, too, that he only wanted to make
llas slipped. from the Regents' believes that too much power has tJNM coaches aware of upstate
hands. Horn was reputedly in- been given away by the Regents. talen~ .
The third Democratic Regent
strume.ntal in the hiring of But unlike Horn, Roberts rarely
is
Henry Jaramillo, a Belen
mentions
the
fact-and
seems
University President William
banker
and political worker.
relatively
content
to
live
witli
Davis.
Jaramillo,
in addition to his
·His term expires next year, things as they are.
duties
as
president
of the ·Ranand most insiders give him good
chers
State
Bank,
served as
With one possible exception:
chances of being reappointed by
Governor Jerry Apoda,ca. If he is Roberts is most interested in the Valencia County Democratic
not returned to the Board, Horn fate of UNM's athletic crew. His · chairman from 1957 to 1961. He
could conceivaly make another interest precipated a media flare- was appointed to the Regents in
up a few years back when he 1973.
bid for political office.
(Continued on page of
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Davis· Stresses Positive Climate
to feel a pride about what UNM the resources to make it possible.
Given the attitude that thafs
is and what it can be, Davis said.
UNM President William Davis
UNM has the advantages of a what we want to be, then I can
said attitudes keep UNM from metropolitan location with an · see no obstacles."
being a great university and ideal climate, and New. Mexico's
An immediate goal, be said, is
changing those attitudes is one of tri-cultural heritage is both a to hire 100 or more full time
his major jobs as president.
great strength and a great · faculty and reduce the size of
"At the present time, I've challenge, he said.
lower division classes.
placed a high priority on creating'
· National reputations are built
New Mexico has. the resources
a positive climate for the Univer- to have quality institutions on by graduate programs, but ••you
sity to project to the state ... what many levels, but does not have dontt build those without a
we're doing, what we can be and them yet ~ecause "there hasn't sound, quality undergraduate
what we need to be a great been that intensity of com- program," he said.
university," Davis said.
When asked if he has made any
mitment" needed, he said.
This means talking to
"I think when you have that progress in changing attitudest
legislators, especially during the determination to be the best by Davis laughed and said, ''We'll
legislative session, and having faculty, students and ad- know in a couple of weeks." The
frequent contact with all New · ministration internally and by legislative session ends Feb. 19,
Mexico communities throughout the people of the state," said and appropriations for UNM
(Continued on page 7)
the year, pavis said Thurs.day.
Davis, "that eventually you get·
This gives an opportunity to
find out what UNM's impact is on
the state, he said.
Davis spent most of last week
attending legislative budget
hearings in Santa Fe. He ·also
spoke to the Raton and Gallup
Chambers of Commerce.
Davis' getting to know
legis'lators is "in line with the
Regents' wishes and the common
sense operation of the University;" said John Durrie, University secretary..
·Referring to. Regent Albert
Simms' statement that UNM
could probably be a B·plus
university at best, Davis said
UNM has the resources, both
human and monetary, to be one
of the great universities in the
country.
The University community
UNM President William Davis
and New Mexico as a whole have
By Marit S. Tully

.

Tuffy says, 'In tooth there is power'

Survey of U. Students
.
Can't Finger Mr. Big
By Sarah Seidman
Do·es Tuffy the giant tooth really run the 'university?
·In a lighttlearted LOBO survey of 25 members of the UNM com·
munity, not one·person nameq President.William "Bud" Davis as the
man who ''really runs UNM."
. .
.
Answers ranged from the self-proclamation of the giant molar (who
spoke to this reporter from a convertible driven by an unidentified
·senior dental hygiene student while waving a tiny toothbrush for emphasis). to the giggled response of a department secretary who in·
sisted that ·shej and her corps of fellow-secretaries, actually do the
work in each departme~t which will allow the school to Jpnetion.
Five people chose the Regents as the source ~f rea! control at UN~,
incJuding a. faculty member who refused to giVe h1s name but saad,
"The Regents run it, and we all know how 'responsive' our president
is to them."
(Continued on page 71
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V.P. Holds Power of the Purse

Free Daytime Activities
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"WITHOUT LOVE"
. On one side of the issue were
members of HPER who believed
emphasis should be placed on undergraduate teaching, while an
opposition, Jed by Hanson,··
preferred to stress graduate
programs and · research.· According to an HPER evaluation
committee the problems . had
reached such major proportions,
"that almost every person, including undergraduat·e and
graduate students, have been in
some way involved."
To remedy this confrontation
David Darling, dean of the
College of Education, reviewed
grievances on both sides. Exercising his power by relieving
Dale Hanson of his position,
Darling initiated the return of an
atmosphere conducive to learning, an element in education expected by tuition-paying studen-

Sponsored by ASUNM
·and
Student Activities
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By Charles McElwee
The man who holds the UNM
purse strings is John Perovich,
vice president for business and
finance.
.
Next year the UNM purse will
contain about $1iO million, said
Perovich yesterday. That's his
estimate of what the budget for.
the whole institution will be,
based on a $62 per university
unit allocation from the state
legislature. .
Whenever anyone connected
with the University wants to
spend some of that money, the
plans must receive Perovich's approyal before they go any further.
I review all budgets," said
Perovich. He said budget director James Wiegmann and his
staff do most of the actual budget
preparations for the various parts of the University. Th.e
proposed budgets then come to
him for final review and approval, Perovich said.
If everything seems to he in order, he takes the proposal to

ts.

ASUNM Administrates $250,000
By Orlando Medina
The Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico
(ASUNM) finds the seat of its influence primarily based in the
power of the purse-an annual income and distribution of about a
quarter of a million dollars.
However all power for
ASUNM, whether financial or
verbal input, is dependent on the
UNM ··Regents. The source of
ASUNM input to the Regents is
Alan Wilson, the ASUNM
president who sits as an ex officio
(without vote) member of the
Regents.
ASUNM collects its budget
from a mandatory $12 fev included in the tuition for all fulltime undergraduate students.
However any changes in the fee,
whether to increase or decrease
the fee are subject to the Regents'_approval as see11 in two exam-

II'S
LATER
YOU IIIINK.
On 1 APRIL 76 , time runs out for you to
enroll in the 2-year Air Force ROTC Program on
this campus. And here's what you'll be missing:
• $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior and
·
senior.years.
• the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship
(including tuition, lab fees, the works).
• a challenging job as an Air Force officer upon
graduation.
plus
• a future where the sky is no limit.
Contact MAJOR NOEL F. AUSTIN
277 -4502/4602'/ 4230

at------------------~~~~~~

(Available only to college juniors or students
having at least 2 academic years left before
graduation.)
·
PUT ll ALL TOGETHER IN IR FORCE ROTC

pies.
During the fight over the
Last year two referendums PIRG fee ASUNM was divided
were placed on the ASUNM and PIRG drew criticism from
ballots for the student e.lections. Wilson who said, "PIRG is being
One referendum called for the unreasonable and doesn't
reduction of the student fee to 50 represent the students."
cents per semester while the
In the meantime, the ASUNM
other referendum called for an Senate held a special meeting
increase of $2 to be given to the where various senators blasted
New Mexico Public Interest the Regents for their action.
Research Group (PIRG ). The
The PIRG group and several
PIRG ·fee was· on a ·refundable students, including ASUNM' c:ifbasis.
ficials, approached the LUSC and
Both referendums were placed the governor to pressure the
before the Regents but were tur- Regents. The attempt failed.
ned down. The justification for
Later the PIRG referendum
not cutting the fee was certain was finally approved by the
student services would have to Regents with certain stipulations
be eliminated. The PIRG fee added.
question failed on a vote of 3-2
One of the stipulations was the
and sparked a debate which view of Regent Albert Simms
eventually encompassed the tliat the $2 increase should go
Legislative University Study through ASUNM before being
Committee (LUSC) and Gover• passed on to PIRG. ASUNM
[Continut!d on page 5J
nor Jerry Apodaca.

Zonker Harris Says:
"Join me in the fight for
decriminalization. New Mexico
NORML meeting Tonight."
7:30 in SUB room 250-D

It would appear from Darling's
action that power resides in neat
compartments at various levels
throughout the Regents' monthly
in sketching the trail of power,
Professor Robert Sickles of the
political science department and
member of the Academic
Freedom and Tenure committee
said such an analysis can b~
deceptive. To further an understanding of power one should
consider what he called, "the
theory of anticipated reaction."
For example, William Davis
probably anticipated the reaction
of the. state legislature to the
planned nude "dance- at Popejoy
Hall before making his final
decision on the matter. In the
past the legislature has
threatened to cut funds. In 1969
the New Mexico House of
Representatives .said, "the very
decency of New Mexico had been
violated" by the distribution. of
the Love-Lust poem in an
English 101 class. As a result a
bill was propos.ed which appropriated a one-dollar budget
for the University.
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BLOOD

PLASMA.

All Nlte
Entertainment by
"Kiwi"
4418 Central S.E.
New Mexico

DONOR CENTER

DAILY LOBO

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

The New Mexico l'Jnily Lobo Is published
Monday- through Friday every f(!gular week
or the University year and weekly dtlring_ the
summer session by the Board or Student
Publi~ations of the University CJf New Mexico.
and is not fihaneially associated with tJNM.
Second el.us postnge pafd at Albuquerque.
New Mexico "87131. Subscription ralt! Is
$10.00 for the n'cadt!mie: year.
The ophiiuns expressed on the editorial
pages of The Daily LObo arc thrtse or t.hc
n.uthor solely. Ut1signed op_inlon Is that of t.hc
e-ditorial board of The Daily Lobd. Nothing
printed in ·The Dally Lo~o h~ccssarily
"Cpresenb the views or tl1e Untverslty or New
,Mexi\!o,

842-6991
·ALBUQUERQUE
1307 CENTRAL NE
I ~

Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering free
classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and you'll
be able to increase your reading and study
speed as much as 50 to 100 per cent
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school can be.
Join the millions who've taken a free speed
reading lesson· and doubled their reading
speed on the spot
With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned anci put it
to use TONIGHT to speed up your reading
and studying. TONIGHT
Over three-quarters of a million people
from around the world have already turned

No.89
Box 20, University P.O., lJNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102,277-4202

RESIDENCE

' J '

And r.ow you. roo. con gel your hair cui wllh tho Mor~hom
Stylelnnovaioc MGihod for Sll Qr km (c 101 leu ihon $55). lhl)
M:orkhom St-y~ lrmovqlor ShOp llst~d below of1ers you styling
a~petltsa ond methOds devalopGd by Ji'n Markham In ad·
cm10n

lhoy'm

exci~JSiva

. I

soor~:es

ot tha much-wonted

Markham Stvta lnnovalor Gt001ntng Products lndtJoa
11

Hair Design Centre ~~"'r"~~

to the Evelyn Wood reading method
These unique, copyrighted techniques are
now taught in over 300 cities throughout
the world Average course graduates can do
an hour's reading in less than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute that's pages in seconds, chapters in minutes,
and books in less than an hour.

Do you still read 200 to 300 words a
minute?
80 per cent of a college student's time is
spent reading. Isn't it about time you made
it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour - and it coul"d save
you hundreds of hours.

SUB Room 250-A
White Winrock Hotel, Winrock Center
Times 6:30 & 8 p.m.

-
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"'" UHead Trips for Dudas a Oolls
i\\arkh."llll International

Vol. 76
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Applications nrc being accepted for the four
positions- open on this year's Fiesta Committee.
App1icfttlons arc ~vnilable in the ASU~M orrlccj
Rm. 242 o!thc SUB.

margarltas

donate twice weekly

-Physical Plant (construction,
Those five categories are
academic support, institutional
custodians, utilities)
support, instruction, physical
- Uni v er si ty Architect.
Perovich said lately he's been plant, and.student services.
spending much of his time in San"The amount of money we
ta F'e, helping to explain to the have to spend will be determined
legislature a funding formula .by the .formula," Perovich said.
which has been proposed as a ''We will decide how it should be
way to decide how much money distributed."
to ·give each institute of higher
He said there is little choice in
learning in the state.
allocati.ng . most of the money,
"The way it looks now, we'll because it must go for salaries.
"Once we determine the
probably get about $38.1 million
for the five categories of in- salaries, that pretty well deterstruction and general budget," mines the rest of the budget," he
said Perovich.
said.

Applications for ASUNM Scholarships for the ·
spring semester are being ~cccpled at Students
Aids Office hi Mesa Vista Hall until Feb. 13, 1976.
Awards based on ac.·ulem1cs and need. Further in·
!o and applications rtt the reception desk in
Student Aids OUice.

DO YOU NEED

CASH?

UNM President William Davis,
From· there it goes to the Board
of Regents and then to the
legislature.
Perovich's responsibilities include:
-Auxilliaries and Services
!food stores, housing, postal and
mailing services(
~Budget (instruction and
general)
-Comptroller (auditing and
accounting, purchasing, UNM
Bookstore)
-Data Processing
· -Personnel (campus safety)

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
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(Continued from page 31

The formula under consideration by the state house of
representatives, if it is approved
in its current form, would giv. e
UNM about $4.4 million in .what
Perovich called "new money" to
spend in the instruction .and
gene!'al budget.
He explained that's not as
much as it sounds like, because;
"Just to continue our opera-tions
at the present level, about $2.3
million will have to go for salary
and benefits adjustments, and
approximately another $700,000
will be needed to offset inflation."
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UNM is a Clipper ship left on the sea without sail and without a
~ captain.
Z The Regents, The President, The Faculty make all the day-to-day
"<i
decisions in a hodge-podge of Committees, meetings and private
(I)
b.O agreements.
~
The ship is kept clean and tidy but it does not go anywhere, except when the tides and currents dictate.
_
No single person has taken the responsibility to decide on the
direction UNM should sail. It is this failure that makes UNM what
Albert Simms recently called a C-plus institution.
The decision makers hide their heads, keeping the brass shined,.
the books· up to date, checking for rot in the hull and placating the
gods in Santa Fe. Indeed the ship is tidy and the gods placated.
'But where is this University, this ship, going?
Will this institution become the Harvard on the Rio Grande?
Will this Institution offer a sound "back-to-basics" education
. with qualified students and faculty?
Will this Institution become the cultural center for the State of
New Mexico?
Will this Institution be allowed to founder on the shoals of committee busy work, buck passing and indecision?
There are a hundred capable navigators but without a captain,
the ship is lost in a sea of mediocrity.
Last year the Regents chose a captain, who said he believed in
an active presidency, in short a real captain. But the captain has
been busy placating the gods in Santa Fe and trying to mend sail.
When will the placating and the mending end?
When will the captain choose a course?
Is he· too busy checking the winds, the maps and the hundred
capable navigators?
Or is the captain indecisive?

We desperately need a goal, a direction, a course.
If tlie present captain can not provide it, he should be dismissed
and a new captain chosen. Who decides the course is unimportant,
but a course, a goal, a direction is needed,

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
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At this stage all figur~s are
preliminary, Perovich said. But if
they t:urn out to be correct there
will be around $1.4 million for
"budget expansion."
"Pr~sident Davis would like to
add 100 new teaching positions,"
Perovich said. "Of course it's
still too early to say wh~ther
we'll be able to do that.!'
He said he hopes the new
positions could be split 50/50 between the College of Arts ana
Sciences and expansi~n of
existing programs in other parts
of the University.

(Continued from page 2)
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SWatting Every Smoker In The Place
To the Editors:
G. W. Luhn puts his point across
as well as can be expected. His lecture is not, however, particularly
concerned with smokers having
consideration toward non-smokers
and he proves this quite well when
he says, "they should be made to
confine their smoking in specially
designated areas." It sounds very

mind? Of course o;me cannot, in- restaurant if he thinks that will be
stead there is only one course, for- enough to get business, but the
cing them into little areas far from issue is completely different in
the chemically pure.
public areas.
Aside from the point that it
If Luhn is being forced to inhale
seems that smokers have chosen . smoke that he considers harmful
their specially designated area ie., why doesn't he extend th~
the SUB, one has to consider that argument to the great outdoors
public areas are for the public in with the auto fumes, factory waste,
whatever 'form and habit it comes. cow dung, volcanic eruptions? All

much like the things he says he

A

hates, force.
How do you get' smokers to confine their smoke to specially
designated areas and yet still have
any thought of consideration in

because of habit. No ·smoking laws
are instituted to prevent fire hazard.
In private areas I have no quarrel
with Luhn, any nori-smoker has the
right to open up a non-smoking

pubUc aroa cannot discriminate

Need For Pro-Basketball

arc

perhaps

r;nore

harmrut

t"hon~

smoking fumes. Today the SUB,
tomorrow the world!!!
Luhn's coughing prose doesn't
do anyone any good. But that
seems to be the way of the average
lot; rather than do something, ie.,
get up and leave, or ask the smoker
to stop, or set up your own little
area, they simply complain, hoping
that someone will come by with a
big club and swat every smoker in
the place. But, of course, this
wouldn't be force, after all, saving a
life by beating someone else isn't
force; its retaliation.
S. V. Hinchberger

Editor:
Since 1968 however, three
Since the days of Art Heym<~n ·(respectable) ABA clubs (Los
and the now defunct Houston Angeles, Pittsburgh and Miami) Mavericks, the nine-year-old that I know of-made proposals to
American Basketball Association operate in the "pit.'' Yet, one obhas had a keen eye on Albuquerque
has continually blocked all
as a professional basketball fran- stacle
attempts-thi:; University.
chise site.
It seems that every time an ABA
Of course, when the old Houston
team
even hints to the possibility of
team attempted to re-locate here Albuquerque
Sm?king is no mor~ a ri~ht then
as a franchise site,
back in 1968, we weren't too im- the UNM Board of Regents quickly . brus~m~ yo~r teeth IS a nght. By
pressed,
disperses a clamp on the makmg 1t a r!ght, you assum: th?t 1t
prestigious (tax paid) Arena and can be demed through legls!a~l?n·
erie's, "No thanks."
Hopefully one spell of pro_h1b1_t10n
Obviously, the Regents feel that would have served your puntamsm.
pro basketball here can't help but '
•
cut into the fat, Lobo (basketball) Letters to the EdJt~r ...
fan dollar, which I'm sure is true;
Letters to the editor should
Editor:
yet, I simply deplore the Regent's be no longer than 250 words,
The LOBO has given me a lot of standpoint to deprive New Mexico typewritten and double
laughs in the past, but none can of pro basketball for primarily that spaced.
compare to the chuckles I had the greedy reason. Afterall, if it's just
Sender's name, address and
other day_ On the third page is a the money that worries them, I telephone number must be inperfectly serious article about the
think a long•term arena eluded with the letter or it
work my father is doing in sewage should
lease to the pros would more than will not be c n · d r d f
treatment at Sandia Laboratories. make up any loss.
.
.
o Sl e ~ . or
Unfortunately the accompanying
Nevertheless, 1 contend that it's pubh.catiOn. Names will not
picture is not of my father, but of high time the fans concerned -not be withheld upon request. If a
my brother, John Sivinski, who is just the Regents-decided on the letter is from a group, please
doing graduate work in Biology at issue. Unless we fans intervene at include a name, telephone
UNBM.
the next opportunity, the ABA, number and address of a
I hope that you will .be more with its tri-colored (red, white and group member. The letter
careful in the future about siccing blue) bas~etball, will stay a myth in will carry that name, plus the
your photographers on the right
New Mex1co.
name of that group. ·
perspn.
Doh
C
Baker
Valerie Sivinski

.

placed on a ballot before the
student body in the spring election for final approval.
Groups requesting funds and
that are not on the general
budget will approach the senate
and senate finance committee for
an appropriation.
As in any political process
where elected officials are concerned there is the traditional
lobbying for bill passage. Lobbying can involve the pressure of
how many votes a certain group
might represent to a senator or
what priority that group has with
th.e senators and president.
The funding power is the basic
essence of ASUNM but it lies under the potential sword of
Damocles-the UNM Regents.

AS UNM SpQakQr§:

co·mmittee
presents

Gene Roddenberry
Creator of:

Chip Off
The Old
Block

YeAH,ANP
toOK/A/HAT
HAPPf.NEI?W& HAIJW
slND!N

Editorial

•

Board

UttSigned ediiOrials re~rc-sent a
rnajoriiY opinioN of the Daily Lobo
Staff. All other columns, cartoons
and ietters represent the opinion
af the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views Of the staH.

SOSENIJ

Me TO
AN(j()lA/
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Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

News Editor
John Rucker

Arts & Media
lerry England

Copy Editor
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Speak~r:

Dr. George Smitb, director NM

E:duc. Services ConsortiUm, Special invitation to
Jr., Sr,,.Grad students in Educ
Teacher Eval1.1ation_ committee has positions

open ·for one work·study aml' several volunt.ccrs.
Applications available, rm- 242, SUB. Interested
persons please apply. Deadline Feb, ·10.
Anthony Romero of Colo. State U. Grad School
will be recruiting on sociology, math, science, at
Chicano Studies, 1-5 p.m. F(,lb. 13.
Scm1tor David Montague will hol<:l office hours
on Tuesd11y and Thursday. 11 a.m. to noon, rm 242.

SUB

Pre-Med organizational meeting Tuesday, Feb,
10, 7:30 p.m., rm 231-D, SUB Speaker on car-

... ASUNM Administrates
later drew up a contract with
PIRG where it would channel the
funds to PIRG.
ASUNM is currently exerting
its annual financial influence in
the approval of the 1975-76
budget. This area has
traditionally been left untouched
by the Regents.
In this budget process, groups
submit a requested budget to
Wilson for a recommendation.
The group's budget is next sent
to the ASUNM Senate Finance
Committee where a recommendation will be sent to the
general Senate.
The Senate will vote on the
final figure for 'the group's
budget including a breakdown of
expenses, salaries, supplies, etc.
The final· approved amount is

Alpha Mu Chapter or Pi Lambda Theta, open
meeting Feb. 10, '7:30 p,JJl,, Albuq, Fed, Savings
and Loao Hospitality rm (2nd Ooor), 4901 Central

diovascular medicine •

•number,

A show guaranteed to sell out carly;Tickets will go on Sale on
February 9th.
Admission is on reserved seat basis • $ 4, $3-for public, $2.50,
$1.50 for "students.

.85 per mo. on 36 month 0
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The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

:

Tickets Now Available
UNM Students -One Half Price

•

The Year's Happiest Musical Award Winner
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Monday February 16, 8:15pm
Tickets: $9.00, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00 & $5.00

:

Peter Schikele

t(l
t(l
t(l
t(l
t(l
t(l

and his associates
in the hilarious

Intimate P .D.Q. Bach
Featuring the newly discovered opera

Hansel & Gr~tel & Ted & Alice

:
t(l

and other musical marvels
Wednesday February 18th at 8:15pm
· Tickets: $7 .00, $6.50, $6.00, $5.00 & $4.00

t(l

The Incomparable
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HAL HOLBROOK
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Gene Roddenltwo and a
.Rodden be•
(a colle<''
occure
Neve·
'too
Fict.
Trek e,

•

Free, Piltrollcd, bike parking lot be'hind Carlisle
Gym, Lot is guarded 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays
throul!;h Ff'idays.

.
March 1

auto, radio & heater

Blue Key, manditory mectin~, Tuesday, Feb.
10,3:30 p.m., in the SUB, Check at the SUB for rm

~
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Mark Tw~:: Tonight
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Monday February 23rd at 8:15pm .
Tickets: $8.00, $7 .00, $6.00, $5.00 & $4.00

t(l

Coming March 9th

..•

•

Valerie and Galina Panov

aJt

t(l

in Ensemble with:

f
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THE SAN FRANCISCO BALLET
See the Premiere
of Panov's New Ballet

•
..

:

aJt
aJt
aJt

:t

· Tickets at SUB Box Office, Goldstreet Circus
Telephone" 277-3121
.
.
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Greek Organizations
Seek New .Strength

..........

Discover Your American Heritage
Read The Book Of Mormon
Films & Discussion
Tuesday 7:00pm Film
"Three Witnesses Of The Book Of Mormon"
Book Of Mormon Classes
Mon. & Wed. 8:15am Thurs. 6:30pm
LATTER DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
1601 Grand Ave., N .E.,- 243-3637
~---
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ON STAGE
Feb. 16, 1976 8:30 P.M.
Civic Auditorium
Tick~ts

Available At:

SRO. General Store, Gold Street Reidlings,
21st Century Sound (Eubank~ Pimentel Guitars (1st Plaza)
Kalso Earth Shoes (Coronado Center)

As expected, Jaramillo usually
sides with the other two
Democrats on the Board. He is
credited with having worked'
• hard to have UNM establish its
School of Banking, a division of
the School of Business.
Easily the most vocal Board
member, Albert Simms was also
appointed by Bruce King in 1973.
A
UNM
graduate
and
Albuquerque doctor, he has been
the center of recent controversy
because of his suggestion that
the University drop its lower tier
of students.
While many students have
criticized Simms for this
suggestion, and for his past op·
position to the funding of the
Public Interest Research Group
(PIRG ), he is generally given
high ratings by student Regent·
.,•..,~r,Jo~P•. .a.: ·-·.,...,..,._"'... "'"':h.lo.U-.-v Ol••• .... "'" 1o· ....
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SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.
Us means Gre.,yhound. and a lot of your fellow students

who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money. too. over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on yveekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhou[!d.

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO

ONE- ROUIIID· YOU CAI\I
WAY
TR!P
LEAVE

Roswell $ 9.46
Clovis
$10.61
Denver $23.50 ··
Gallup
S 6.86
Amarillo $15.25

$17.99
$20.18
$44.65
$13.05
$29.00

YOU
ARRIVE

Ask your agent about additional departures and

return

Greyhound Bus Line

301 Marquette Ave. N.W.
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GO
GREYHOUND
...and leave the driving to use l

.......

6307 Menaul N .E.
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Wotnen~s

Center, 1824 Las LoJ:Ilas NE, ·will be
openevenmgs from 5-7 p.m., Mon. thru T~ur.

..............; . . . , . . , . . ............. .._._....._........

ts Office-, 2nd floor La Posada Hall.
Application forms for the N ,M. State Sum~er
I~tern Program are available at the Career Ser·
VICes Center, 2nd floor, Mesa Vista·Sputh
Deadline is April!.'

·

Varsity.
Barber Shop
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& Richmond
55 Central
Complete barber service,

5

ladies hair cutting,
hairsty'ling.

=
-

=
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§
~

. 266-4111
Armand Dominian
Hours · Tuesday thru
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30
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Continued from page U

Vince. Houghton, a senior in business administration, agreed that
the leg1sl~ture really runs the school. A campus parking officer
do~sn't t,hmk so, however; she:s sure it is run by the students.
. That s ~ very ~ote~t question because everybody thinks they do,"
said the phJiosophic mistress of the SUB candy counter, Jean George.
_A faculty member who refused to be identified bent his head conspiratoriaJly close to wh!sper, "Now, this is hearsay, you understand
of course;_ but I. have heard that Vice·PresideQt Al~x Mercure, unde;
new president, has really become the man who runs UNM"
"Carrol Lee," said LOBO news editor John Rucker. "He's the only
one who knows where the paychecks go."
"The polic~; ~o, the ~afia!:' sai~ Vicky Melnick, a sophomore in an~.hropology.
Big Busmess! sa1d Josh Rose, a biology student.
. G~or~e Mal~of (a member of the State Racing Commission)!" said a
Jumor m special education.
The, reference lil:l~arian in Zimmerman looked up and smiled. "I
haven t the vaguest Idea, dear. My world is the library.''
·:we run it, beca~se we take care of it," Manuel Torres, a SUB
m~!~tenance ~an, said as ~e carried a wastebasket past the reporter.
I d say Nixon runs 1t. Why? Because of the expenditures·
so~ebody's Watergating," Jim Walton, a sophomore. in pharmacy'
said,
Orlnndo Mcdinn. QditoJ:" or the l_...QBO. explained his theory

~
A UryisexSalnn
~~:
W~ believe that you· should have a Cut-~odyw~ve-or . Natural
Harr Color--th.at would make you a Cut Above Everyone else
We personalize each style to each person's features, interests
and Lifestyle We invite you to come in for ·a free consultation.

We Assure
Personal
Satisfaction

Poolside at the Executive North Apts.
7303 Montgomery NE 298·7624
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music lovers ·
AMPLIFIER
.
CLINIC

''Somewhere tucked away in a small office in Scholes Hall there is a
little man who writes the letters to the legislature and the administr~tion. and th~ faculty and sends out the memos and really runs
the Umvers1ty. He s sort of like ex. P.F.C. Wintergreen in JQseph
Heller's Catch·22 and although he is popularly supposed to be a com·
puter, he is actually a 45-year-old midget:"
E;-rer~on~ has their own private notion Qf exactly who really runs
the mst1tutwn, from the confused freshmen to the confident graduate
st~dents, from thepresident right on down to the resident campus
ammals who do not fear to lift their legs against Popejoy Hall. And
just maybe, it is each person's idea of who they think runs the Univversity, that really runs it.

FREE

Are you still hearing what you paid for?
Bring your amplifier, receiver and preamplifierany make or model, regardless of where you bought it.

ALL MCINTOSH UNITS REPAIRED FREE
Wed. Feb. 11 - Noon • 8 PM
Thurs. Feb. 12- Noon· 6 PM

Experience the only
Direct/Reflecting"
bookshelf speaker
under$100.
BOSE"
Nt:~tt

Is there a better reason
to send an FTD LoveBundle?
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3011. Monte Vista NE • 255-1694

1-~

Just east of Central & Girard, neat UNM
FINANCING AVAILABLE

~OS FOR OVER .26 YEARS
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Loose or Natural
Straight or Curly
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dcrg-rad positions are being accepted until March
5 .. F~rther info ~ontact the As soc, Dean of Studen·
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Applications for Residence Hall G.raq,,a_[ld Un·
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Survey of U. Students
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17·6020, i'9t5 RQ,Illll. SE, (Chicano Studi!l!i)
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881-5223

~eb, 4 thr,pJtgh April 13. Phone for appointment
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This heavyweight mountain climbing
boot is designed to provide comfort
plus support and rigidity. For a pro·
fessional fit, come see us.

J

Les S~ernberg will )10ld of{ic~ hours for Teacher
Evaluat1o!l C9mm., Mon•Fri 1 to 5 p.m., rm 242,
SU.-B. Chalrperson James Peoples will hold regular
ofl1ce hours Mon-Fri 1 3:30 to 5p.m., rm ~42, SUB.
'fhe GSA orfices will be open for the sPring
semester on r.fon,·Thurs •• 10 a.m.
3 p.m. and
will-. be closed on Fridays, Blll. Tryon, GSA
ftresidenl', will keep .office hours Mon,·Thurs., 9 to"
10 a,m., and by appomtmel}t.

~

comfort. (2.) PADDED. lONGUE keeps out. dirt. (3,) FULL
GRAIN LEA THE~ Is waxed for protectron. (4.) GOOD·
YEAR WELT with heavy stitching. (5.) VIBRAM'•
lUG SOLE AND HEEL for support and traction.
(6.) FULLY LEATHER LINED for inside
comfort.

l

Th~ ~M Business Club wiH he providing

FREE "'ncome Tax a!;!si~:~tnn<:e for UNM student&.

I

You'll be glad you've got a boot
this good ! (1.) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLE for

i

• rm 106, SUB.

-------------·1. . .

~SQUE WHITNEY II

1

243-4435

·

fmal funnel . through which
However, progress is hot re~ommendatwns are transomething determined in just smitted to the Rege.nts," he said.
Davis meets weekly with
weeks or months, but ''has to be a
co?sistent, conscious effort " he UNM's six vice-presidents and .is
sa1d,
'
able to keep in close touch with
In addition to acting as UNM's the internal affairs of the Univer·
spoke~mal)_, Davis said he is, as sity, Durrie s·aid.
UNM s ch1ef executive officer
"I •8
responsible to the Rege. nts for'
t very important to keep
th~ . ~oors open so Ideas and
th t 1
u:ive~ts~t/~ministration of the c;IhcJsms flow in both direc·
)
Alth
tiOns," Davis said, "so you have
ough the real authority opportunity for maximum input
. and power is legislated to the for _Policy and implementation of
: l Reg~nts, m~king sure policy is pohcy. Few d'ecisions are made in
1 earned out 1s the president's job . a vacuum.''
I a.n~. he "usu'ally has respon·
i sJb~hty fo~ ~onsi,",derable input in
Davis said he would like to
stay at _DNM as long as he has
l pohcy d eclslo.ns, Davis· said,
somethmg to co. ntri'bute I'n
·
The president serves as the fulfilling long range goals.

Chico's Tacos

iJ

trips.

tho dorms are bunt on J;:t.nt&l proporot.y.

Attention grAd st~,tdcnts! Deadline (()r research
groposals to the Student Research Allocations
GoSmAm, for spring 76 is 3 p,m. F~b. 26. Info contact

~hould be deCided by that date ·

straight shooter. He may speak
n a way we have more power than the dorm students because we
from the hip, but speak he does. are mo;e or.ganized and know where to go when we want something"
His proddings and cajoling have Frankhn sa1d.
'
lengthened many a Regents ...~~~~~~~~~~liijji~~~jijWi~~~;iii;;jjjiii;;AAAA
meeting, and enlivened quite a
Under New Management
few more.
The final, and newest member
of the UNM ·Board of Regents,
Ann Jourdan, was appointed last
year.
The Best In
As required by law, Jourdan is
Tacos, Tamales, Burritos
a Republican (no more than three
members of a party may serve on
Hamburgers
the Board at one time) and she of·
ten votes 'with Simms. During
the first six months of her term,
Jo.Jrdan usually remained silent
· Fast Friendly Service
• Eatin
throughout the Regent's monthly
Cooked Fresh Daily
.• TakeOut
meetings. She is now becoming
more vocal as was shown in the
PIRG funding confliet. Jourdan
Open·7Days
Mon-Sat 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
initially opposed the funding,
A Week
Sun 12 noon-8pm
saying she was concerned over
5615 Central N .E.
charging new fees to freshmen.
She later reversed her stance.

,

4:15pm·8:35 pm
4:15pm-9:10pm
· 4:15 pm-3:30 am
5:00pm-7:45pm
3:45pm-11 :1Dpm

1

By Tim Gallagher
Although they are losing power in some areas where they
previously held it, the Greek organizations on campus have recently
·
.
won a majOI' battle,
At last Wednesday's ASUNM meeting a bill for $775 for the In·
trafraternity Council UFC) passed easily by a tally of 12·4.
Tod Franklin, IFC President, said the bill passed so easily because,
''We didn't pad our bill. We figured that out of 882 Greeks it come~>
out to about 82 cents per person and we easily match that with our
own funds. The point was brought up that a lot of other groups that
get funded pad their bills and don't match the ASUNM funds." ·
Franklin said an important reason for getting the bill through was
the Greek membership on the Senate. Three senators, Celia Knight,
Ginger Kilbourne and Kevin Jaramillo, and Vice-President Damon
Tobias are members of fraternities or sororities. These four people
were "very helpful," Franklin said.
Franklin also quoted Alfred Santistevan, senator, as saying, ''The.
people who opposed the bill did so not because of the bill, but because
it was for the Greeks.''
The $775 will be broken down in this way:
-$250 for a Greek League;
-$250 for a newsletter to be distributed among University ad·
ministrators and freshmen;
.
-$150 for an advertisement campaign to "change the bad image
fraternities have," Franklin said;
-$100for a Greek retreat;
.-$25 for a monthly newspaper to be called the "Greek Messenger."
Franklin said the ad campaign would be in the form of posters to be
pl(lced in various spots in and out of the University community.
Although they have influence in the senate, Greeks do not have as
much power as they once did on the ASUNM executive committees.
_Speakers' c?mmittee chairman, Louis Tempkin, said, "On my comm1ttee there IS only one Greek, and that person was appointed by
Damon Tobias."
Temp kin said, "Last year there was a Greek president so you had a
lot more Greeks on committees; but this year the President isn't a
Greek and you have fewer of them on committees."
A question many people ask is, "Why are the fraternities the only
campus organization allowed to have beer at their parties?" Franklin
said the reason for this is all of the fraternities and three of the
sororities own the land on which their houses are built. A state law
pr_ohibits alcoholic beverages on state property without a special per·
mit.
Franklin said tho dormitory students may not have parties with
~tlr,~llru-,t t:IP.('!atu.::~
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minlmurr· ••"dvertlsements run five or m()re
consecuhvo! days with no changes, nine ceo·
ts per word per day (no refunds if cancelled
before five insertions). ClassUied ad·
vertisements must be paidjn advance,
Marron llall room 131. or by mail to:
Classified Advertisln@t, UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque,N.M. 87131

(1:1
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0
~
·~
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1. PERSONALS

·----------------------------------

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? 'lou have frlen·
ds who care at Birthright, 247·9819. Un •
STUDENTS SELF AWARENESS Group.
Troubled by Alcohol abuse? Come to a discussion
Room 230 SUBTuesdayFeb.l0,8:00 p.m. 2110
YOGURT $1.0() for quarts and $.53 for pints at
Baha's Food Co-op, 107 Mesa SE, Open 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Tues.·Sat. 2/1()
NEED A REST from Mom's cooking? Foot long
hot dogs 3&:, 11·3 Okie's. 2/27
ATTENTION: UNM BOOKSTORE returns policy: Books purchased for the Spring Semester
j 976 may be returned for Full purchase price
through Sat, Feb. 14 provided: 1) Books mus~ be
in new condition, 2) books must be accompanied by
cash receipt, 3) student ID must be presented
with.tcturn.
2/13.
CHINESE COOKING AnT. Learn famous dishes.
Full course 3 months, or $35/mo., including 4 free
dinners. Chinese Culture Center. (Next to Lobo
Theatre). 268·7023. 2/13

2. LOST & FOUND
FOUND: CALCULATOR Mitchell Hall. Call 256."
9757. Describe. 2/12
FOUND: High School class woman's ring in John·
son Gym woman's locker room, Hilda 243-2475
evenings, 2/12
LADIES GOLD WATCH small thin band and
case. Phone 29H936.Reward. 2/16
FOUND: BRUCE GRAFF'S ID, drivers license.
Claim Marron Hall rm 131. 2/13

3. SERVICES
AII<IDO CLASSES startiilg Feb. 14. Call 2689932. 2/13
.

GETTING MARRIED? Call Creative Services for
invitations & photography at low cost. 299·
7930. 2/17
TUTORING IN PHYSICS and Math by ex·
perienced graduate students. 266·1829. 2/12
NEED SOMETHING TYPED? Call Lynn 266·
076(). 2/2()
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. JDM Selectric. Guar·
anteed accuracy with re'asonable rates. 298·7147.
.2/13
BABYSITTING In my home. Monday thru Friday.
Judy Kapkc:214 Vassar SE, 268·2121 or 831·
5350. 9/13

-----------------------

FAMOUS
QUIVIRA. BOOKSHOl'
and
Photography Gallery is 1/2 block from Johnson
Gym otl Cornell. Special order service, tfn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town! Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
26S.2444orcometo 1717 Girard Blvd.NE. ten
PROFESSIONAL CHILD CARE 4·block$ to
UNM 261).3298. 2/ID
EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Accuracy guaranteed,
75cper page. Cal1268-1285. 2/10
EXPERIENCED TYPIST: Manuscripts, theses,
dissertations, etc. 50c per doulile·spaced page,
34 5-3288. 2/ll
.
I.ET ME watch your infant or toddler while you
attend class, or anytime. 242-8833. 2/16
WILL TUTOR in economics, undergraduate level.
Call after 5:00p.m. 247·9211. 2/16
SMAI,L CARS REPAIRED, small shop, small
prices. Datsun, Fiat, Toyota, Volvo, Pinto. Call
Phil, 255.3180. 2/16
'r:'OUR PASSPORT EXPinES every five years.
Check il now, Low prices on passport renewal
photos. Call 265·2444, or come to 1717 Girard
Nit 2/23

4. FORRENT
CITADEL. APARTMENTS- An apartment com·
plex for the Young and the young at heart. Rents
start at $140. Large swimmingpooL Efriclencies &
l·bdrm available. furnished or unfurnished.
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 University N.~ .•
243·2494. 2/13
'WANTED QUIET FEMALE to share two·
bedroom duplex. Near UNM. 268-0233 after 5
p.m. 2/16
STUDIOUS ROOMMATE WANTED. Share com·
rottable apartment ncar University. $55 monthly,
furnished. Call Lynn 255·8598. 2/16 ·
Ef'FlCIENCY APARTMENT, furnished, util·
ities paid. CaU Jerry, 898-0921 or 247 ·4226, 2/13

5.

FORSALE

20 USED TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming N.E., 255·
5987. 3/1
LEVI'S-BI.UE JEA:N big ~ells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243·6954. .tfn
69 OPEL STATIONWAGON excellent. $650, 265·
3983. 2/10
.
NEW! ALVAREZ 12·strirlg guitar $100. Call 247·
9410. 2/10
1969 TOYOTA CORONA, fine condition, 843·7477
evenings. 2/ll.
STEREO DEPT. Close out stereo department.
Consoles, tape piayers, recorders, components, 40
to 50 per cent off. 3105 Central NE. 262·
0637. 2/16
G8 TOYOTA CORONA Deluxe, A/C, $795, 299·
3244. 2/16
--------------------~~
COLOR TV.
Brand name big screen. Assume
payments of $7.00 per month. 3105 Central NE,
262·0637. 2/16

NECCHI ZIG ZAG. Christmas lay away. Not
claimed. Button holes. blind hems, etc. $40, or .I 0
payments or $4.()0 pe~month. 262-0637 •. 2!16.

HAND STITCH CO·OI' Valentinll sale from Feb. 9
•14, 2()00 Centr\11 SE, handmade clothing & crafts.
2/13

6.

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOBS·temporary or permanent.
Europe, Australia, S. America, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500·$1200 monthly .• Expenses paid, sight·
seeing. Free info.- Write: fnternational Job Ccn·
ter, Dcpt.NB Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/1
ATTRACTIVE PERSONS WANTED for ex.·
cellent paying part time work on Friday and
Saturday afternoons. Chance for advancement
and full time work. Must be 21 years of age. Reply
to P.O. Box 25025, Albuquerque, New Mexico
87125. 2/13
WORK PART TIME. MOO monthly. Call836·5726,
i2·2 p.m. only. 2/11
CANVASER POSITION OPEN with reputable
construction company. A Veragc commission
$20()/weck, requiring approximately 25 hrs/wcek.
Work out own schedule. 293"3886, 268-3168. 2/16

8.

ASUNM Steering Comm; will meet today, 4
p.m., rm 231·A, SUB.
The UNM mountain club meets Wednesday,
7:30 p.m., rm 129, SUB. You must attend this
meclingif you plan to attend the ski touring clinic
this weekend.
There will be a meeting of the UNM Democrats.
Wed,, Feb. 11, 7 p.m., rm 231·C, SUB. AnJone in·
teres ted is invited.
Students International Meditation Society (266·
0282) of(ers an intro. lecture on the Tran•
sccndental Meditation Program as taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, Wednesday, Feb. U,
11:3() a.m. and 7:30 !J.m., rm 250"0, SUB.

MISCELLANEOUS

GIANNINI CRAVIOLA shaped 6 string guitar
with case. Mint condition $19(), 277·2202. 2/16
• SIBERIAN HUSKIES pure bred home grown, 2
boys, 2 girls, 6 weeks, beautiful. 255·928(). 2/10

WE HAVE SOME beautiful old furniture at very

reasonable prices, "Old Business" Nob Hill Center, 266-8414. 2/13

. Makers of·Hond Mode lndiari Jewelry

l..EVI'S-BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 212() Central SE, 243-6954. tfn
OWN AN ADOBE while you go to school. Brick
floors, fireplace, tennis, prices start at $16,950,
r.Qcation 3939 North Rio Grande, Dale Dellamah
Realty office 292·0556 or 345·6304. 2/13
DELTA MARK lOB Capacitive dischrge clec·
tronic ignition $39.95. 268·5490 Electronic Ignition
Sales, 2/19
OLD ADOBE HOUSE, 9 rooms, Tijeras Canyon.
Drawer JJ, Taos, NM, (505) 758·2227. 2/lD
O'KEEFE & MERRITT built-in type 'stove, cl·
ectrie, coppettone w/hood $6(). Singer zig·zag
portable sewiog machine W/carrying case . &
other attachments $50. Small gas heater $10, Call
898-9616. 2/13
1'1£ w .to'LU'l'KS for sale! liemeinhnrdt M·:t. $125;
Artier $115. Frank, 268·7290. 2/12
·67 CHEVY Inexpensive transportation, some
body qamage. 256·1507. 2/9
1968 BUICK .LE SABRE, PS, PIJ, AC, power
scats, ~od eorHiition, $1000.255-7843. 2/12
FOR SALE: Full s"et or Ludwig drums with Zild·
jian cymbals·$60(), Please call Ken at 265·3304.
2/13
1969 O-P~E~N-.-K-A_D....._..,E-T::T-1:-:90":""0:--st~a-:ti~on~w-a-go~n-::$6;:::0::;-0,
Cal~
256·0352
2/13

JESUS ON SEX I

OLDTOWN

February 9

"You have heard that it was said, 'you shall not com~
mit adultery.' But I say to you that everyone who
looks at a woman lustfully has already committed
adultery with her in his heart.'• (Matthew 5:27-28)
Ugh! (first reaction)

This means that we have aU fallen short of the ideal. This ni~ans
you and I can't judge other persons' sexual behavior ~elf·
righteously.
•

Roland McGregor, Campus Minister
United Mlnisteries Center
1801 Las Lomas, N .E., • Phone!247~497
!2nd reaction tommorow) ·!Wednesday Chapel tomorrow 12:IJO ·l:OOJ)m)

